Newsletter
October 2020

Dates for the diary:

President’s Report

Next Meetings:

Dear Members

26 October 2020
22 November 2020

Thanks to the Trip Coordinator, Trip Leaders, Tail-end
Charlies and Ground Charlies for your time and effort. Very
much appreciated.

Upcoming Trips:
22 November 2020 President’s Trip
6 December 2020 Christmas Party

Freedom All Wheel Drive Club is a
family oriented 4WD Club for drivers
of Compact and Standard 4WDs.
Monthly Meetings are held on the
fourth Monday of each month at the
Manning Senior Citizen’s Centre, 3
Downey Drive Manning. Contact us
via email at info@fawdcwa.com

The transition to the new committee and Office Holders is
continuing and should be completed by the end of the
month. A format for the further development of the club has
been agreed. I would personally like to thank the previous
office holders, committee members, delegates and officers
for their contribution for the past difficult year. A special
thanks goes to Michel and Rowan for the outstanding work
done with the transition from Yahoo to Google and the
transfer of the club records. Another special thanks goes to
Diane for the awesome newsletters. Always a great read.
Thanks Diane
The club has grown significantly over the past months and a
warm welcome goes out to the new members and their
families.
Thanks to Tony for the Ravensthorpe camping trip. I
understand the trip went very well. I’m sure the trip report
will make a great read.
Summer is just around the corner which brings its own
challenges and a timely reminder that wandering out in the
bush during hot summer days can be dangerous. There has
been an increase in incidents of people becoming
disorientated and lost in the bush recently. Please take care
out there and ensure you are prepared for the potentially
harsh conditions. Always have someone act as a Ground
Charlie even on one-day trips.
Thanks and Regards
Phil Slowther
President

Snippets from the Editor
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Hello Everyone. The good news is – the Rainbow Bee-eaters
are back (for those who don’t remember see the October
2010 newsletter). We also have trip reports and a puzzle.
Enjoy reading!
Diane Court
Newsletter Editor
possumcourt@gmail.com

Member Profile
Domenic & Carolyn Ciprio
Vehicle:

Toyota Hilux

Written by Domenic Ciprio
Carolyn and I have been together for 27
years. We have an adult son Jason who
is 19 and two younger children PJ (12
years old) and MC (10 years old).
Carolyn and I have very different
interests. I enjoy learning history,
walking and playing squash. However I
seem to spend most of my time
changing things around the front
/backyards due to Carolyn’s ever
changing idea’s, which normally involve
digging or paving. Thankfully the
backyard is taken up by a pool……..no
more changes 
Carolyn enjoys cooking, volunteering
with the elderly; boats; going on road
trips; fostering; animals and muddy
puddles! I have been a sales rep for the
last 10 years supplying industrial
chemicals. Prior to that I was at a
Blackwoods
division
supplying
fasteners.
Carolyn was a chef for 14 years, where
for 6 years she ran a function room in
Maylands. After her boss passed away and needing a change, she did night dispatch for 3 years at a patisserie
where she became Dispatch Manager. After night work became too challenging with a 5year old, she gave it
up and started working for the same division of Blackwoods as myself doing the counter for 3 years.
Never giving up on her passion for fostering that she had since Jason was born, she gave it all up to become
an amazing foster mum.
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4WD all came about due to Jason. He bought himself a Toyota Hilux and we were totally jealous listening to
his off road adventures……… so out with Carolyn’s 3 year old Dodge Journey and in with her 2010 Hilux Carolyn’s favourite new toy !!!
The best part is that we now get to spend more time with Jason as we have a newly shared interest, however
he does like to take more risky tracks than we do. Pin striping and tackling tracks that don’t look even wide
enough for Skippy are a standard!!!
We decided that we wanted to embrace the 4x4 experience so we went to the 4x4 show at McCallum Park
last year, where we met Carole and Tony. We loved the sound of the club and we both instantly knew that
we wanted to be a part of it, and the rest is history.
In our short 4WD experience, the Harvey hill climb is memorable. For a couple that were new to 4WD, it was
an adrenaline rush. It is an up and down steep rutted hill. It had side sloping climbs and very steep rocky
slopes with tight turns. All in all this has all been fun.

Trip Report : Hoffman Hunt - 13 September 2020
Trip Leaders: John & Deb Marten
Written by Debi Marten
After meeting at 9:00 am and a quick briefing and run down on the day’s task, 13 cars left Byford for a
relaxing country drive. Morning tea was not far away at the North Dandalup Dam Reserve. Staying a little
longer than usual we all chatted while the kids took the opportunity to kick a ball. Back on the road we
travelled down Scarp Road. The convoy worked well together and helped ensure everyone could keep in
touch as the dust kept us apart in places. Dwellingup and Nanga were busy so we were delighted to arrive to
see we had Hoffman Mill to ourselves.
Unfortunately there were only a few gravel roads and only one real track covered on the day as it became
apparent on the recce that many of the roads we had travelled before are now closed to the public due to
Dieback or completely fenced off and now being mined.
Hoffman Mill however, was delightful and the very friendly Magpies and Kookaburra were still there. At
lunch we had another chance for a good catch up and even a walk for some. Happy to get behind the wheel
again we headed off for the Pinjarra Bakery and the end of the trip.
Congratulations to our visitors Martin and Liz for getting all points in the day’s task. Phoneix and Mystique
together with Nate were equal Runners-up. Thank you to Dom and Carolyn for doing a great job at being
Tail End Charlie for the first time. And thank you to Paul for joining us on the recce at short notice. We hope
everyone enjoyed a casual social day.
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2020 Club Executive and Committee
Executive
President: Phil Slowther
Secretary: Paul Hemmings

Committee

Committee Member: Debi Marten

Vice President: John Marten
Treasurer: Ted Litchfield

Committee Member: Barry Price

Office Bearers
4WD Association Delegate: Phil Slowther
Environmental Officer: Chris Potts
Property Officer: Jason Grima
Website Coordinator/IT Manager: Ted Litchfield

4WD Association Delegate: Barry Price
Trip/ Social Coordinator: Kay McIntosh
Newsletter Editor: Diane Court

Answer - Header
This Newsletter:
Joker’s Tunnel out of Yalgoo
– Easter at Melangata 2019

Notes for Contributors
I am grateful to members who submit Trip Reports and Tech Talk articles for the newsletter, however, due
to the hours involved in editing it, I need to ask that all contributions be sent as either Word or rich text
documents and photos are NOT embedded in that document. Please send text in one file and a separate file
for each image. For some trip reports this will be many files but that is not a problem. If your email says you
have exceeded an upload limit simply send multiple emails containing 3-4 files at a time. Trying to extract or
format images contained within a document adds hours to the editing workload. If images are sent as part of
the document I will ask contributors to send them separately and if all else fails only the text will make it to
the newsletter. Thank you for help and thank you for your contributions.
Diane Court - Editor
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What is a Ground Charlie?
Ground Charlie is someone at home or at base
camp who is contactable at all times and who can
contact emergency services or contacts if required.
On extended and remote trips the Trip Leader will
contact Ground Charlie at an agreed time.
Ground Charlie will also have your trip details,
including all emergency contacts, emergency plans,
trip itinerary and participant list.

Trip Report : Ravensthorpe/Hopetoun/Bremer Bay
26 September – 5 October 2020
Trip Leaders: Tony & Carole Allender
Written by Tony Allender. Images by Tony & Carole
Allender
Day 1 Seven cars set off from Karragullen at 9.15 am
heading south on the Brookton Highway. Sue, towing
her A van, the Cipro family, Neil and ourselves, Tony and
Carole, towing camper trailers, Guray with his caravan,
Barry and Francesca and Ted with tents.
Good time was made to just outside Corrigin where we
stopped and looked over the dog cemetery, then moved
into the town proper for lunch and a quick fuel top up.
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Leaving Corrigin we proceeded to Hyden for afternoon tea and Guray demonstrated how he heated chicken
on his manifold for later. After a short stop at Hyden for food and coffee we continued on towards our
overnight stop at The Chicken Ranch at Varley. A few kilometres down the Hyden to Lake King road, Guray
had a tyre delaminate. He did well to pull up with no damage to the vehicle. Twenty minutes later, with the
assistance of Barry and Dom saw the spare on and the convoy moving again. Why is the spare always packed
at the bottom of everything?
Arriving at Varley we found The Chicken Ranch packed
with other travellers, including Tony and Jill in their
caravan as previously arranged.
Making use of the vacant block across the road we all
set up for the overnight stay. After cooking dinner we
chatted for a while but noticing an increase in the wind
we battened down for the night, just before the rain set
in.
Day 2. Ted woke up and checked his clock noting it
was 7.20. He pondered for a while why there was no
noise from other campers, but then noticed it was still
7.20. He then realised that it was in fact only 6am and
he was looking at his radio dial, which was tuned to
720 AM radio.

Packing up we were soon on the road again towards Lake King. Here Guray and Dom fuelled up while the
rest of us assembled at the tractor display near the edge of town.
When Guray and Dom rejoined us the kids and some of us older kids climbed around on the tractors then
back on the road to Ravensthorpe.
We stopped for an hour or so in Ravensthorpe, checking
out the silo art and generally snacking before moving on
to a property just out of Ravensthorpe on the way to
Hopetoun. The owners of the property, Keith and
Christine Rowe are very active in the community and also
dedicated to the land. Their home is a kit built house with
solar hot water and many other eco friendly features. We
were met by Keith and a couple of kangaroos, after
passing a group of emus on the way in. It’s just that sort of
place. Water is supplied from a dam and collected
rainwater. While Christine put on an afternoon tea with
home baked treats, Keith showed us his workshop, water
tanks and emergency generator.
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We then made our way down to Hopetoun, arriving
about 4pm to find that we were expected, and with the
assistance of Dave the park manager, or perhaps
despite his assistance, we were soon set up and getting
tea ready.
We had a campfire that evening but most retired early
in preparation for the following day.
Day 3. Today we set off from Hopetoun to visit the
abandoned town of Kundip, which was once a stop on

the Ravensthorpe to Hopetoun railway line. Today
the town is no more but the history is there to read
and there are several heritage walks there. We then
set off down Road 11 which starts at Kundip and
runs towards the Fitzgerald river national park.
About this time I discovered I had left all my trip
notes on drive “C” of the PC at home. Luckily I have
done this track many times and even more luckily,
there are now sign posts on the track, which has
never been the case before. Unfortunately there had
recently been a fire through much of the area and
the wildflowers were not as plentiful as usual. It was interesting to see the bush regenerating from what
was a very hot fire.

Dom and family, being tail end Charlie, took to collecting ticks for everyone, although most people
manage a couple of ticks, Dom excelled in catching them. Carolyn was somewhat disappointed in the
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lack of puddles to drive through. After a long drive on Road 11 we turned on to John Forrest road and
stopped in a shady grove for a picnic lunch. Phoenix collected everything he could lay his hands on,
including a bee hive frame,a legless lizard, baby snake or worm depending on your point of view.

After lunch we returned to the caravan park. Unfortunately we could not have a fire tonight due to rain.
I discovered today that my auxiliary battery was not charging so the fridge was not working. Borrowed
a charger from Sue and made a few changes to run the fridge off the cranking battery. Ted lost his car
keys but after a search they were located safely n the ignition.
Day 4.
Our intrepid group of explorers set off today by way of Dunns swamp over a mildly
interesting track.

From there we headed onto the Southern Ocean Road, an unsealed but well maintained road with only
some minor corrugations, to Mason bay for morning tea. A slight amount of confusion occurred as what
I last saw as a vacant parking area was now a fenced construction site. We just moved to another nearby
car park, where Phoenix set about collecting flotsam and jetsam and cuttlefish.
After a short stop for morning tea we pressed on to Starvation Boat harbour, arriving at 12:15 for lunch.
A leisurely lunch with chat, more collecting of shells, and general walking around. Phoenix and I flew
our kites.

We left Starvation Boat harbour at 2pm and made our way via Starvation Boat harbour Road to Fence
Road where we stooped to look at the rabbit proof fence or vermin proof fence as some of the latest
books and maps call it. At this stop we also discovered Cowslip and Enamel orchids and some emu
footprints in the mud. We finished the day at the Jerdacuttup Rd and Ravensthorpe to Hopetoun Rd
and meandered back to the campsite in our own time. Dinner that night was at the Port Hotel in
Hopetoun.
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Day 5.
Today saw us on the black top all day touring the Fitzgerald National Park. Ted lost his key
again. Found in the ignition again. Carole went to use her camera and it wouldn’t switch on. Figuring the
battery was flat, she opened it up to charge it – no battery! The battery was found in the charger,
reinstalled in the camera and all was well. We almost, when we got home we didn’t have a charger any
more. I guess it’s still in the Fitzgerald River National Park car park.

We visited West Mt barren, Cave point and Hamersley inlet for lunch. Some walked a little of the Hakea
walk and others didn’t. Neil decide to wait at a rest point for the walkers to return and nearly fell off the
bench when he nodded off. We checked out Hamersley gravel road and
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decided not to use it when going to Bremer Bay due to excessive corrugations. Trip called at 3:25 and
headed into Hopetoun for ice cream.
That evening we had a campfire and Guray surprised everyone with popcorn.

Day 6.
Today we gathered in Hopetoun main street and made our way via Ravensthorpe to the
Ravensthorpe ranges. This is a fairly easy track, becoming more interesting about half way through.
We made our way along the top of the ridge, enjoying views of Ravensthorpe town and the Lithium
mine. Along the way many native plants were in flower alongside the track.

Descending from the ridge we made our way to the abandoned vineyard for lunch. The vineyard was
installed here in the1970s, but has now reverted to Crown land. Native vegetation is now gradually
reclaiming the land.
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After lunch we moved on to the Jerdacuttup river crossing and looked at a gnamma hole. These are
natural holes in a rock which collect rain water and were used by the Aboriginal people for drinking
water.

We made an attempt to go to the “bat cave” following an alternate route provided by a friend of a club
member, but had to give up when the track became an almost vertical drop off. We eventually called the
trip at 3:05 at Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe road .
Campfire and more popcorn that evening.
Day 7.
Leisurely packed up the equipment and drove from Hopetoun to Tozers Bush camp near
Bremer Bay, via Ravensthorpe and a lunch stop at Jerramungup. Tozers bush camp is amazing, the first
camp/park I have ever been to with shower cubicles large enough to dress in. After setting up we
prepared our meals in the camp kitchen and settled in ready for the next day.

Day 8.
Free day. Most went on the bus tour of Tozers, seeing many different orchids and other
wildflowers on the property. Later that day some of us drove into Bremer Bay and drove out onto the
sandbank.

I don’t have a Facebook or Twitter account so I just go
around announcing out loud what I am doing at random
times.
I’ve got 3 followers so far but I think 2 of them are cops.
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Day 9.
Our last day on the trip saw us drive into the western end of the Fitzgerald National Park, and
visit Point Ann and West Mount Barren.

Unfortunately there were no whales off Point Ann, but we did see some seals. It was a bit cold and windy
but we still managed to have a walk around.
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After lunch, we stopped off at West Mount Barren where some of us climbed to the top.
Leaving West Mount Barren, we stopped off at Quaalup homestead. The old homestead has a camping
area and 2 rooms and also has some art display and old furniture. Guray told us all about steaming dry
tea in a Samovar tea maker.
Heading back to camp, we then had some free time which some used to pack ready for the morning. We
met up in the camp kitchen , a low key get together before turning in for the night.
Day 10. Trip ends and people began heading home at various times. One of the best tributes I have
ever received came from Phoenix Cipro in the form of a letter. Part of this reads “…it has inspired me to
make my own 4WD club. I recon I should call it the bashing-crashing-extreme four wheel drivers club.”
Trip leaders:

Tony and Carole Allender

Tail end Charlie: Dom and Carolyn Cipro
Sue Slack and Neil Harrison

Participants: Tony and Carole. Barry and Francesca. Domenic and Carolyn, Mystique, Phoenix, Tony and Jill, Ted,
Sue, Neil, Guray.

Trip Report : Moondyne Country 11 October 2020
Trip Leader: Phil Slowther
Written by Phil Slowther
We met at the Puma Gingers Roadhouse, Great Northern Highway, Upper Swan at 09:00. There were
no visitors on the day. Eleven vehicles (19 participants) left the meeting point at 09:15 and headed
north to Lower Chittering where we enjoyed a scenic drive on bitumen. We then continued off-road
through Julimar and into the Avon National Park. We stopped at the Rock on Thirty Seven Mile break
for photos and then on to the steep climb and back to Plunket Road. All vehicles made the steep climb
without much trouble. We continued through the Avon National Park to Toodyay where we had a late
lunch at the miniature railway and park.
Some of the group ended the day here and left for home mid-afternoon. Six vehicles followed the
Moondyne run west from Toodyay along the Avon River. A call for the end of the trip was made at
about 15:45 as the route then circled back towards Toodyay.
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Happy Birthday

John Marten
29 October
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Puzzle Page
Word Search (print this page and do manually or download this file and do in Word).

WORD SEARCH – CAMP FOOD
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Bacon

Eggs

Kindling

Sausages

Barbecue

Fire

Meat

Scones

BBQ

Firewood

Ozpig

Steak

Braai

Fish

Pizza

Stew

Butane

Fried onions

Pork belly

Tea

Camp oven

Fry

Potjie

Tomato

Chilli

Grill

Roast beef

Zook

Curry

Heat beads

Roasting

Damper

Hotplate

Rotisserie
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